ABSTRACT: According to central place foraging theory, breeding seabirds should energetically optimize prey acquisition and, therefore, foraging is expected to be located where prey are most available, within limits defined by the energetics of the species. We have shown this previously for Adélie penguins Pygoscelis adeliae, using foraging intensity as a proxy for prey patch quality, but we have yet to assess the habitat characteristics where foraging success is highest. Here, we report an effort using biologging instruments that recorded location and an index of foraging success, allowing us to characterize aspects of more or less successful foraging locations on the basis of sea-surface temperature, chlorophyll concentration, sea ice cover, water column stratification, and bathymetry. We retrieved data from 162 breeding Adélie penguins over 5 austral summers, 2005−2008 and 2012, and used a machine-learning algorithm to model the relationship between the number of undulations (>1 m) penguins made (i.e. our index of foraging success) and oceanographic conditions at the fine scale (5 km). We found that most oceanographic features were not predictive of foraging success, although light availability and thermocline strength as measured at the scale of individual penguin foraging dives were both relatively strong predictors. Contrary to previous results obtained at larger scales, we showed that at the fine scale, sea ice concentration is not an important predictor of foraging success, although the associated effect of sea ice cover, i.e. a stratified water column as indicated by thermocline strength, was important. We also confirmed that penguins traveled farther to achieve the same foraging success later in the season despite consistent oceanographic features, indicating that prey become depleted as the breeding season progresses. Our findings suggest that finer spatial and temporal scale data, including from underwater, are necessary to accurately describe the environmental variables that correlate with penguin foraging success, reinforcing the promise of small, animal-borne sensors for evaluating ecosystem processes.
INTRODUCTION
Habitat use by wildlife reflects the species' requirements and specialization, and the extent to which the available habitat varies. Populations can be threatened or bolstered by changes to habitat, driven by natural environmental variation as well as by anthropogenic causes. Thus, understanding a species' habitat requirements and monitoring wildlife populations' responses to habitat change facilitates effective conservation and management (Ballard et al. 2012 ). This understanding is especially critical in the context of rapid environmental change, acknowledging the potential for trophic cascades and other forms of ecosystem response . Quantifying requirements for pelagic marine species is particu-larly challenging because their preferred habitat may be highly dynamic, changing rapidly in space and time. Nonetheless, insights into habitat requirements may be gained by determining correlations between temporally and spatially varying habitat characteristics and indices of habitat suitability, such as foraging success.
The at-sea habitat used by seabirds is determined in large part by the trade-offs between prey availability in these habitats and limits defined by the energetics of the species, but because actual measurements of prey availability are hard to acquire, researchers have commonly used metrics of physical and biological oceanographic processes that are heterogeneous, scale-dependent, and closely tied, at the meso-and finer scale, to prey distribution (summarized in Ballance et al. 2001 , Shealer 2002 . At small scales, prey can be patchy and may require a concerted effort by predators to locate (Veit 1999 , Silverman et al. 2004 , Nevitt et al. 2008 . Additionally, seabirds are centralplace foragers which, during the breeding season, must return to feed their young between foraging bouts. As such, they are presented with the additional challenge of having to optimize prey acquisition despite having potentially significant travel time and distance constraints (Orians & Pearson 1979 ). This challenge is particularly acute for penguins, which (because they are flightless) cannot search large areas and rely on short-distance cues, and to some extent, memory, when locating prey patches (Ford et al. 2015) . These additional constraints on the available foraging area may make prey depletion over the course of a breeding season particularly likely for large penguin colonies. What may have been suitable habitat becomes unsuitable as more and more penguins attempt to forage in the same constrained area, causing prey availability to decline. Several previous studies on Adélie penguins Pygoscelis adeliae have found that foraging distance, duration, and energetic effort increased as the season progressed, especially as a function of colony size, with the largest colony undergoing the greatest change. We have previously provided evidence that this reflects competition-induced depletion of prey, especially when other top predators are present (Ainley et al. 2004 , Ballance et al. 2009 , Ford et al. 2015 .
In addition to the biological considerations described above, foraging success can be affected by oceanographic features. Most studies that link higher trophic activity to oceanography have focused on large and mesoscale features (e.g. Russell et al. 1999 , Hamer et al. 2000 , Ribic et al. 2011 . Several studies have found positive correlations between seabird density and various physical features, such as seasurface temperature (SST) , that define areas of prey aggregation at the mesoscale and above, and sometimes to the fine scale (5 km or less; reviewed by Bost et al. 2009 . At the mesoscale and larger, aggregations of predators appear to coincide with areas of higher productivity that are often associated with predictable features such as bathymetric gradients and eddies (Yen et al. 2004 ), while foraging success can be related to such features as a strong thermocline or pycnocline (Shealer 2002 , Ropert-Coudert et al. 2009 , Pelletier et al. 2012 ). There are also individual and behavioral constraints that affect where individuals forage and how successful they are. Penguins are visual predators and their ability to access prey at depth is limited by the need for sufficient light to see their prey (Wilson et al. 1993 , Ainley & Ballard 2012 . Additionally, there are energetic and physiological constraints that limit how deep a penguin of a particular size may dive (Kooyman 1989) .
The cost and logistical difficulties of collecting in situ data in the Southern Ocean limit the scope of atsea studies, especially where persistent sea ice often constrains navigational routes, although the use of autonomous vehicles is starting to change this (Kahl et al. 2010 , Oliver et al. 2013 , Cimino et al. 2016 . Advances in bio-logging technologies have led to the development of small, streamlined devices that are attached directly to free-ranging marine animals and can help to gain further insight into their habitat use and foraging success, especially when combined with remotely sensed oceanographic data (see review in Bost et al. 2009 ). While this technology does not replace real-time ocean sampling of predators and prey (e.g. Ainley et al. 2015 , Cimino et al. 2016 , it does allow us to quantify an individual predator's behavior at very fine scales and over a broad range in its search for, and exploitation of, prey patches.
Previous work using data collected on at-sea surveys in the Ross Sea showed that, at the large scale and across 9 species, most of the region was used by predators with distinctive niche separation into 3 general habitat types: the continental shelf-break, the shelf, and the marginal ice zone (MIZ) surrounding the Ross Sea post-polynya (Ballard et al. 2012) . While several species (including Adélie penguins) showed affinities for the MIZ, these were coarse and did not include measures of foraging success. This previous work also included data from outside of the Adélie penguin breeding season as well as observations of individuals that were not necessarily breed-ers during breeding season. Non-breeders are less constrained than breeders because breeding individuals need to return to the nest site to feed chicks, as well as cope with potentially higher intra-specific competition given the large numbers of other penguins that are trying to do the same thing at the same time in the same foraging area.
Here we investigated whether it is possible to determine habitat quality at a finer and more mechanistic scale than previously attempted in the Ross Sea. In accord with studies elsewhere (Kahl et al. 2010 , Oliver et al. 2013 , we hypothesize that there are persistent habitat features corresponding to variability in Adélie penguin foraging success. To evaluate this hypothesis, we combined 5 years of Adélie penguin tracking and diving data from the southwestern (SW) Ross Sea with a set of remotely-sensed habitat variables to determine the relative roles of small and fine-scale oceanographic habitat features and/or the behavioral constraints in predicting Adélie penguin foraging success.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area and Ross Sea ecosystem
Data were collected in the ocean off Cape Crozier (77.8270° S, 169.8120° E), the largest Adélie penguin colony on Ross Island in the SW Ross Sea, and possibly the world (with as many as 272 340 pairs during this study; Lynch & LaRue 2014 ; Fig. 1 ).
The diet of Adélie penguins in the SW Ross Sea is composed primarily of Antarctic silverfish Pleuragramma antarcticum and crystal krill Euphausia crystallorophias (Ainley et al. 1998 (Ainley et al. , 2003 . Crystal krill graze on diatoms, while silverfish feed on krill and their own larvae and eggs (Eastman 1985 , Hopkins 1987 , Pakhomov & Perissinotto 1997 ; both play a key role in a complex food web (reviewed by La Mesa et al. 2004 , Smith et al. 2007 ; see also Ainley et al. 2010 Ainley et al. , 2015 . Both prey species exhibit diel vertical migrations . Crystal krill are most abundant in the mid-layers of continental shelf waters (Pakhomov & Perissinotto 1996 , Taki et al. 2008 ) while silverfish are the most abundant juvenile and postlarval fish in the water column in the region (DeWitt 1970 , LaMesa & Eastman 2012 , Pinkerton et al. 2013 , common from the surface to about 400 m depth (Eastman 1993 , LaMesa & Eastman 2012 ). Silverfish are a major component of the diet of all surface feeding seabirds in the shelf waters of the Ross Sea (Ainley et al. 1984) . The Ross Sea is the most extensive continental shelf ecosystem and most productive stretch of water in the Southern Ocean, contributing ~28% of Southern Ocean primary production (Arrigo et al. 1998 (Arrigo et al. , 2002 (Arrigo et al. , 2008 . The shelf is deepest near the coast (~1000 m), sloping upward with increasing distance away, and is deeper than the shelves of other continents. Other than having a westward current along the shelf break (outermost 800 m isobath), as part of the Ross Gyre (Jacobs et al. 2002) , waters of the Ross Sea shelf are largely dominated by mesoscale and small-scale processes controlled by a complex of banks and troughs. Modified circumpolar deep water intrudes into the outer portions of the troughs (Smith et al. 2014) . During winter and early spring the Ross Sea is covered almost fully by pack ice, with the exception of several yearround polynyas, and particularly the Ross Sea polynya which projects northward from the outer margin of the Ross Ice Shelf (Jacobs & Comiso 1989 ; Fig. 1 ). In all but approximately the eastern third of its area, the Ross Sea becomes ice free by February, although the 'ice-free season' has become rapidly shorter, at least since the beginning of satellite-based monitoring in 1979 (Parkinson 2002 , Stammerjohn et al. 2012 . During the short austral spring and summer, persistent winds force deep mixing of central waters, while ice melt and solar heating lead to increased stratification within the marginal ice zone (MIZ) of the dominating Ross Sea polynya (Smith & Nelson 1986) . A period of short but extremely high nutrient uptake and phytoplankton growth occurs (Smith et al. 2007 (Smith et al. , 2014 , which is primarily controlled by light (daily surface irradiance, cloud cover), SST, and nutrient availability (Smith et al. 2014) . Sea-ice dynamics (e.g. formation, advection, and melt) in this region are largely driven by wind and temperature (Jacobs & Comiso 1989 , Arrigo & van Dijken 2004 , with ice melt contributing strongly to water column stratification (Smith & Nelson 1986) . Studies that utilize satellite imagery to detect oceanographic patterns have described a speciesspecific pattern of phytoplankton growth in the region (Arrigo et al. 1999 , 2000 , Arrigo & van Dijken 2004 : the first and largest bloom, which is dominated by Phaeocystis antarctica, appears in early spring (approximately the first week of November) in the unstratified, wind-mixed waters of the Ross Sea polynya, and begins to decline by the end of December (Smith et al. 2014) . The second, much smaller bloom, which is dominated by diatoms, forms in late December and appears in the highly stratified waters associated with the MIZ). While diatoms are known to be the primary source of biomass for upper trophic levels, P. antarctica appears to be little grazed (Haberman et al. 2002; reviewed in Smith et al. 2007 reviewed in Smith et al. , 2014 . Therefore, the highest densities of upper level predators are found in the MIZ of the Ross Sea postpolynya (Karnovsky et al. 2007 ).
SPLASH tags
In 2005, the 'SPLASH' tag (Wildlife Computers) became available, combining Argos satellite tracking with an archival time-depth recorder (TDR) into a single package suitable for deployment on medium-sized penguins, and allowing for the simultaneous sampling of diving behavior and geographic foraging locations. SPLASH tags have been used previously on Adélie penguins (Lescroël et al. 2010 , Ballard et al. 2010a , Ford et al. 2015 . Our study period included 2 thirds of the chick-rearing period, mid-December to mid-January, for 5 austral summers, 2005-2006, 2006-2007, 2007-2008, 2008-2009, and 2012-2013 . Hereafter, we refer to austral summers as study seasons, using the final 2 digits from each year (e.g. 0506 refers to the breeding season that began in October 2005 and ended in February 2006). Adult penguins were randomly selected and captured by hand at their nests. All birds had 1 or 2 chicks at the time they were studied. During the guard stage (1 or both parents present at the nest; 10−31 December) we selected the departing adults immediately following a parental nest shift, and during the crèche stage (chicks group together in the absence of parents; 1−15 January) we selected only adults that were known to be provisioning at least 1 chick. Sex was determined whenever possible by visual and/or behavioral means (Ainley & Emison 1972) .
We equipped a total of 184 adult birds (Table 1 ) with SPLASH tags as well as small, streamlined cylindrical radio transmitters (46 mm long, 14 mm diameter, 8 g; model A2630, Advanced Telemetry Systems) that helped locate the bird once it was back at the colony. SPLASH tags are outfitted with a flexible, 18 cm antenna that transmits locations via satellite (the sampling interval depends on when the bird is at the surface) and an archival component that records depth (resolution ± 0.5 m, accuracy ±1%), light (relative irradiance; unspecified units; see 'Discussion'), and temperature (resolution ± 0.05°C, accuracy ± 0.1°C) at 1 Hz; they weighed 62 g (1.6% of a 4 kg Adélie penguin), had a cross-sectional area of 3.2 × 10 −4 m 2 (1.0−1.6% of a penguin's cross-sectional area), and were attached on the lower back, which is optimal for swimming penguins (Bannasch et al. 1994) . One or 2 consecutive trips were recorded for each equipped individual. All tags were affixed in a (Wilson & Wilson 1989 , Ballard et al. 2001 . Radio transmitters were not used in season 1213. Similar packages and attachment techniques were found to not affect Adélie penguin foraging trip duration or breeding success, even for penguins that were instrumented for more than 20 d (Ballard et al. 2001) , but it is possible that the instrumentation had effects that we were unable to detect. A small number of SPLASH tags malfunctioned or lost battery power, some were lost (the bird returned without a tag), and some birds outfitted with tags did not return to the colony (the birds headed northeast to commence fall migration; as reported in Ballard et al. 2010a ). In total, 162 returning individuals that successfully provided data were included in this study. All satellite transmissions were received and processed within the Argos system (CLS Corporation). Satellite positions were filtered using the 'Argosfilter' package for R (Freitas 2010) , which first removes all records with invalid locations (Argos class Z), then all locations that require unrealistic swimming speeds (a sustained average of > 2.3 m s −1 ), and finally removes offshoots from main paths with angles smaller than 15° and 25° if their distance is > 2500 m and > 5000 m, respectively (Freitas et al. 2008) . Because raw Argos positions are biased by satellite orbital parameters and the penguins' latitudinal positions (Georges et al. 1997) , and to be able to assign the diving data to a reasonable approximation of a location, we used a linear interpolation algorithm (Tremblay et al. 2006) to create a temporally uniform distribution of locations every 15 min along each track .
Diving data were processed using the program 'divesum ' (v.8.1; G. Ballard, unpubl. software; cf. Lescroël et al. 2010 . This program corrected the record baseline and computed several individual dive parameters, including maximum dive depth, number of undulations (number of changes in underwater swimming direction, with vertical speed going through 0, from ascent to descent >1 m, and within the bottom 40% of the dive in terms of depth), light level at 5 m depth, and light level at the maximum dive depth. Light level was recorded by the SPLASH tags in a dimensionless value representing relative irradiance. An index of thermocline strength was calculated on the basis of the maximum temperature difference between the mean temperature recorded by SPLASH tags between 4.5 and 5.5 m and any other temperature recorded at greater depths during any given dive. Prior work in the Ross Sea rarely found vertical profiles of density (or temperature or salinity) that exhibit a gradual change with depth, especially in the spring and summer, so a strong temperature difference recorded by the splash tags likely indicates the presence of a strong thermocline (Arrigo et al. 1998 , 2000 , Gerringa et al. 2015 . We excluded all shallow dives (<10 m) from the analysis because foraging and traveling dives are difficult to distinguish at shallower depths (Takahashi et al. 2004) and to ensure that enough of the water column was sampled to calculate the index of thermocline strength.
Because of the differences in temporal resolution between the dive (1 s) and satellite (15 min, after interpolation) data, we used temporal proximity to assign a geographic location to each dive. In order to exclude highly interpolated data, we excluded all dives that were interpolated to > 30 min from a known dive location. We chose 30 min because at 2.3 m s −1 , a penguin can travel up to 8.3 km in 1 h, which is comparable with the spatial resolution of the remotely sensed data used in this model, summarized below (4 to 25 km; Table 2 ).
Previous studies on Adélie, chinstrap (P. antarcticus), and Magellanic (Spheniscus magellanicus) penguin diving behavior have demonstrated that the number of undulations in penguin movement at the bottom of a dive has a positive linear relationship to the number of prey captured (RopertCoudert et al. 2001 , Simeone & Wilson 2003 , Takahashi et al. 2004 , Bost et al. 2007 ). Ropert-Coudert et al. (2001) also found that food was ingested while swimming in an upward direction (backlighting-ofprey effect) during an undulation (see also Watanabe et al. 2014) . Ford et al. (2015) and Cimino et al. (2016) used foraging effort (frequency of foraging dives, and foraging bouts) to identify location of suitable prey patches, but Watanabe & Takahashi (2013) note that the success of penguins during a foraging trip was dependent on a few very successful dives, rather than the number of dives. Therefore, we used the number of undulations per dive as an index of foraging success.
Remote sensing
Sea ice cover
For the months of January and December, December 2005−January 2009, we obtained sea ice concentration data from the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer (AMSR-E) aboard the NASA EOS Aqua satellite (Cavalieri et al. 2013 ). The AMSR-E grid covered the entirety of the Antarctic region daily and had a spatial resolution of 12.5 km. We downloaded the HDF (hierarchical data format) images from the NASA National Snow and Ice Data Center (http:// nsidc.org/data/amsre/order_data.html) in November 2012. We converted the HDF grids to geoTIFFs using FWTools 2.4.7 (Warmerdam 2013) .
For the study period of December 2012−January 2013, we obtained sea ice concentration data from the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer (AMSR-2) onboard the Japanese Aerospace Exploration Agency's (JAXA) Global Change Observation Mission (GCOM) satellite (JAXA 2013). The change in data sources was due to the AMSR-E sensor ceasing operation in November 2011. The AMSR-2 grids covered the entirety of the Antarctic region daily with a spatial resolution of 6.25 km. Grids were downloaded as geoTIFFs using JAXA's GCOM portal (https://gportal.jaxa.jp/gpr/?lang=en) in February 2013.
Data from both sensors were converted to a percent sea ice concentration value (i.e. percent ice cover per grid cell). We then created 8-d averages to match the temporal resolution of the other satellite data used in this study (see below). This processing was done using R version 3. Chl a and SST data were converted from HDF to Geo-TIFF rasters using the 'GDAL' library within FWTools v 2.4.7 (http://fwtools.maptools.org/).
Bathymetric depth and slope
We used ArcMap 9.3 (ESRI 2008) to interpolate a 100 m bathymetric grid for the SW Ross Sea from 50 m contour lines provided by F. Davey (Davey 2004) , and then computed the percent slope using the ArcGIS Spatial Analyst extension (ESRI 2008) .
All habitat grid values were attributed to the interpolated point-based dive locations by using the extract function from the 'raster' package in R. 
Modeling foraging success
We developed an environmental model that related the number of undulations per dive to a set of environmental covariates using boosted regression trees (BRT). BRTs are particularly suited to modeling non-linear relationships and complex ecological interactions (Elith et al. 2008 ) and have been shown to outperform traditional techniques when modeling some types of ecological data (Elith et al. 2006) . They are able to accommodate any type of variable, handle missing data, and successfully identify important predictor variables. BRTs are a form of regression but instead of a single model, BRTs combine multiple models, resulting in improved predictive ability. BRT uses 2 algorithms, regression trees and boosting. A regression tree is fitted by partitioning the predictor space into rectangles, identifying sectors where the response is most uniform, and fitting the mean response for observations in each region (De'ath & Fabricius 2000 , Elith et al. 2008 , Hastie et al. 2009 ). Regression trees have some drawbacks in that they do not model smooth functions well and are sensitive to changes in training data (Elith et al. 2008 ). Boosting improves model accuracy by finding and averaging many rough prediction rules rather than the single most accurate prediction rule (Schapire 2003) . This is accomplished as a stagewise process, where successive trees are fitted to the residuals of the set already selected. By shrinking the contributions of each tree and averaging across the final selected set, a more robust model that can fit curvilinear functions is constructed (Buston and Elith 2011, Elith et al. 2008) .
Using a random subsample of the data, we ran exploratory models using a range of learning rates (0.05, 0.01, 0.005) and tree complexities (1 through 5, to allow up to 5-way interactions) with a maximum of 50 000 trees, and the predictive deviance was recorded. We selected optimal learning rate and tree complexity values based on models that minimized predictive deviance, and in case of ties, prioritized models with larger learning rates, smaller tree complexities and fewer trees to reduce overfitting (Elith et al. 2008 ). We fitted a BRT model with 9500 trees (learning rate = 0.05; tree complexity = 5) and a Poisson distribution. All statistics were performed using the 'dismo' package (version 1.1-4, Hijmans et al. 2017 ) for R 3.3.3 (R Development Core Team 2017) with additional scripts from Elith et al. (2008) , and using the number of undulations per dive as the response variable. We ran 2 sets of models; the first set (hereafter 'environmental model') included all the remotely sensed habitat variables outlined above, as well as season, distance to colony from the interpolated foraging location, and study day (number of days before or after 20 December, the date by which most breeding Adélie penguins have chicks at Cape Crozier). The second set of models included all the same environmental variables plus variables calculated from data recorded directly by the SPLASH tags on each dive: the light level at 5 m depth, light level at the maximum dive depth, maximum dive depth, and the index of thermocline strength.
For each set of variables, we ran a 5-fold cross-validation by first pooling 4 of the 5 years of data and using these to predict to the fifth year, repeating this for each year of our study. To control for the effect of individuals, we ran an additional 5-fold cross-validation by dividing the 162 individuals into 5 random groups (3 groups with 32 individuals, 2 groups with 33 individuals), pooling 4 of the groups and using these to predict to the 5th group, repeating for each group.
No p-values are calculated for variables in BRTs but the relative influence of individual predictors can be estimated based on the number of times a variable is selected for tree splitting, weighted by the squared improvement to the model as a result of each split, and averaged over all trees (Friedman & Meulman 2003 , Elith et al. 2008 ). The relative influence of each variable is scaled so that the sum adds to 100, with higher numbers indicating stronger influence on the response.
Interactions were tested using the 'gbm.interactions' function, which tests whether 2-way interactions have been detected and modelled, and reports their relative strength. The interaction size is assessed by calculating a prediction on the linear scale for each predictor pair, setting all other predictors at their means, fitting a linear model that relates predictions to the predictor pair, and calculating the mean value of the residuals. The magnitude of the residuals increases with the strength of any interaction (Elith et al. 2008 , Hijmans et al. 2017 ). The 10 most important interactions were identified.
RESULTS
Overall, the environmental model had poor predictive accuracy across years and groups of individuals in the study (mean [± SE] Pearson correlation coefficient between observed and predicted undulations across years was r = 0.04 ± 0.03 and r = 0.10 ± 0.02 across groups and individuals, respectively; Table 3 ).
However, the predictive ability of the model increased substantially when variables measured by the SPLASH tags were included (r = 0.58 ± 0.03 across years and r = 0.59 ± 0.01 across groups and individuals).
When SPLASH tag variables were included in the model, they made up 4 of the top 5 most important variables (measured by % of relative importance) for predicting undulations. The light level at maximum dive depth was the most influential variable, with a relative importance of 44.9% (Table 4) . Thermocline strength was the second most important variable with a relative importance of 7.63%, followed by colony distance (6.78%), light at 5 m (6.76%), and max dive depth (5.62%). With all SPLASH tag variables in the model, SST, slope, study day, sea ice, and study season were all estimated to have a relative importance of < 5%. The shape of the effect of each explanatory variable (after accounting for the average effect of all other predictors) on undulation is shown in Fig. 2 . These plots serve as a basis for interpretation and are not meant to be perfect representations of reality, especially if the model contains strong interactions (Elith et al. 2008) .
The effect of light at max depth indicated that the number of undulations was maximal at ~100 relative irradiance units (~0.008 lux; see Ainley & Ballard 2012 for conversions), substantially darker than what humans perceive as dark (Bond & Henderson 1963) . The peaked shape of the relationship suggests that there is an optimum light level for high undulations: too much light or too little light and undulations decline. Light at max depth is negatively correlated with max depth (r = −0.86, p < 0.001) but there was a relatively strong interaction between these 2 variables (the strongest interaction detected; Table 5 ).
Visualizing the interaction (Fig. 3A) demonstrated a consistent peak in undulations at around 100 relative irradiance units regardless of max dive depth (Fig. 3A) . Light at max depth was also estimated to be much more important than max depth (44.9% compared to 5.6%). The main effect of max depth suggested that undulations were maximized at dives whose maximum depth was ~40 m when accounting for the average effect of light (Fig. 2) .
We found a positive effect of thermocline strength on undulations between 0° and 1°C and then relatively consistent undulations when thermocline strength was >1°C. This indicates that foraging success was lowest when the water column was well mixed and there was no difference in temperature between the surface layer and deeper waters.
Undulations tended to increase with distance from the colony and generally declined with study day (although study day was relatively unimportant in the overall model). However, there was only a weak interaction between colony distance and study day ( Table 4 . Summary of the relative influence of boosted regression tree (BRT) model predictor variables. See Table 2 for explanation of variables undulations and distance did not change much within the season, and that penguins that went farther always had higher success regardless of whether it was early or late in the season. However, distance to colony was positively correlated with study day (r = 0.47, p << 0.001), an indication that penguins were having to travel farther to achieve the same foraging success later in the season (Fig. 1 ). There was a relatively strong interaction between study day and season (Table 5 ), indicating that the extent to which foraging success declined over the course of the season depended on the year. Undulations also generally declined with surface brightness (light level at 5 m depth; Fig. 2 ). Surface brightness may be affected by several factors including time of day, clouds, ice cover, and chl a concentration. With higher sea ice concentration, the effect of surface brightness on undulations declined as indicated by the relatively strong interaction between ice cover and surface brightness (Table 5 ). The relation- ship between undulations and bathymetry was noisy and showed no obvious trend but exhibited the highest undulations in places where water was deeper than 800 m (Fig. 2) . We found that undulations generally increased with chl a up to 15−20 mg m −3 then declined slightly (Fig. 2) . SST, slope, study day, sea ice cover, and study season (austral summer) were all < 5% in relative importance (Table 4) . Undulations generally declined with increasing SST, peaked at slopes between 10 and 15%, declined with study day (mentioned previously), and declined when sea ice cover was > 50%.
Differences in overall undulations between seasons were very slight, with the 0506 study season being the lowest and the 1213 season the highest (study seasons 7 and 14 in Fig. 2, respectively) .
DISCUSSION
Using only relatively static and remotely sensed variables, we were unable to reliably predict variability in the number of undulations per dive, an index of penguin foraging success. However, with 2) measured at the maximum depth of the dive) and max dive depth (note: zero depth/surface is at the top of the plot). Contours delineate bins containing 25, 50 and 75% of the data the addition of very fine-scale environmental and behavioral variables measured on individual dives, we were able to predict penguin foraging success from one year to the next and across groups of individuals. We also confirmed that penguins at this large colony find food patches farther away as the season progresses, presumably due to the effects of prey depletion at patches close to the colony ( Fig. 1 ; Ainley et al. 2015 , Ford et al. 2015 . Light level at max dive depth was by far the most important variable determining penguin undulations. Because penguins are visual predators, presumably the amount of light affects their ability to see and catch their prey. The peaked relationship noted here suggests that an optimum light level exists for foraging penguins: too much light, and the prey see the penguins coming and escape, too little light and the penguins cannot see their prey. Prey may concentrate in areas of low light to avoid predation, or they may be rapidly depleted in areas with more light. The interaction between light and max depth suggests that maximum foraging success occurs at a consistent light level. For example, Fig. 3A indicates that undulations are maximized at 100 light units and 40 m max depth. If a penguin dives greater than 40 m, the number of undulations declines and the curve flattens, but the maximum number of undulations for any max depth is always around 100 light units. This result suggests that penguins may dive to whatever depth necessary to achieve the preferred light level. This interpretation is supported by the 2D distribution of light level and max depth data (Fig. 3B) , where 50% of all dives fall in one of 2 bins, shallow (10−20 m) bright dives with few undulations (low foraging success) or dives centering on 100 light units, but varying in depth from approximately 40−75 m). The importance of light for foraging success was examined previously by Ainley & Ballard (2012) who noted a slight negative effect of light on foraging success, with the highest success occurring at the lowest light levels. However, the possibility of a curvilinear, or nonlinear relationship between light and foraging success was not explored in that study.
The index of thermocline strength, a measure of water column stratification, was the second most important variable to characterize penguin undulations, suggesting that Adélie penguins locate food most successfully in areas where the upper mixed layer depth is shallow and the water column is more highly stratified, such as the MIZ of the Ross Sea polynya (Smith & Nelson 1986) . These stratified waters occur more commonly late in the summer and are more likely to be dominated by diatoms (Beans et al. 2008 , Kropuenske et al. 2009 , Arrigo et al. 2010 , which are more readily grazed by krill than P. antarctica (Tagliabue & Arrigo 2003) .
Distance from colony, SST, light at 5 m, bathymetry, chl a concentration and SST had relative model influence scores that were ≤5%, suggesting that they played minor roles in penguin foraging success. Given that bathymetry controls the circulation of the sub-mesoscale eddies that populate waters of the Ross Sea shelf (Smith et al. 2014) , these variables may well indicate retentive capabilities of these eddies, concentrating phytoplankton (increased chl a) and therefore its grazers. However, together these variables constitute just a proxy for increased prey availability, especially as there is no direct connection between penguin prey and chl a in the Ross Sea (Dugger et al. 2014 . Prey and phytoplankton concentration are uncoupled in what appears to be a wasp-waist food web structure (Hunt & McKinnel 2006 . While certainly the high overall productivity of the Ross Sea explains the high abundance of mesopredators (Smith et al. 2014) , interannual, seasonal, and fine-scale spatial variation in phytoplankton concentration has no bearing on penguin breeding success nor changes in diet composition as a function of foraging depth (Dugger et al. 2014 . This may be in part because penguins, with the help of whales, can deplete their krill and fish prey in surface waters, resulting in an apparent decoupling of phytoplankton abundance and mid-trophic level prey (Ainley et al. 2006 . There is insufficient data on whale spatial distribution and abundance to include as a variable in the model, but if whales are depleting prey in the area, this could contribute to the apparently poor match between penguin foraging success and environmental variables. Bathymetry may also interact with penguin foraging success in a dynamic way that would not have been detected by this analysis. For example, there is evidence supporting the idea that bathymetry and tidal regimes can interact to influence penguin foraging locations (Oliver et al. 2013) .
Previous studies show that the effect of sea ice concentration over the entire foraging area on foraging trip duration and food being delivered to chicks is optimized at around 15% and 12%, respectively (Ballard et al. 2010b , Lescroël et al. 2014 , with both high (> 20%) and low (<10%) sea ice concentration having a negative effect on Adélie penguin foraging and survival for different reasons (Dugger et al. 2010 (Dugger et al. , 2014 . Our model, however, shows that at the fine scale (5 km), sea ice concentration is not an important factor determining foraging success, although the residual effects of sea ice cover, i.e. a stratified water column, are important factors.
Our environmental model did a poor job predicting penguin foraging success perhaps in part due to at least 2 shortcomings: (1) habitat variables were limited geographically and in scope to those that are easily quantified via satellite and that have good spatial coverage within our area of interest; and (2) we were unable to include prey distribution data, which is an obvious link between habitat variables and mid-level predators such as penguins in any foraging model. The remotely sensed data included here were available at relatively 'small' scale, nonetheless the factors affecting penguin foraging success either operate at an even finer spatial scale or are dominated by behavioral constraints and decisions rather than habitat constraints. For example, previous work on Adélies at Ross Island found a significant effect of 'memory' on where penguins foraged from one trip to the next, as long as only a few days elapsed between trips, apparently diluting the somewhat weak signal attributable to physical features that might predict where a penguin would forage (Ford et al. 2015) .
Although there is a high correlation between surface chlorophyll and depth-integrated chlorophyll in the Ross Sea (e.g. Arrigo et al. 2000) , the surface conditions detected by remote sensing may not be sufficient to describe the conditions at a depth relevant to prey aggregations and penguin foraging. The recent development and use of autonomous underwater vehicles to measure conditions below the surface (e.g. Oliver et al. 2013 , Cimino et al. 2016 holds great promise to expand our understanding of how surface conditions relate to conditions where prey aggregations occur. Ainley et al. (2015) used an acoustically equipped glider to study prey distribution in our study area in 2012. The glider was deployed in only 1 of the 4 years of the study, so we did not analyze that data here, but our results highlight the need to continue exploring and expanding alternate methods of collecting in situ data on ocean conditions throughout the water column.
Finally, we acknowledge that the number of undulations per dive may only represent a rough approximation of prey capture. For penguins encountering a swarm of tiny crystal krill, a high number of prey may be captured without registering as an undulation. In a recent study, Watanabe & Takahashi (2013) found that head movements were highly correlated with individual krill captures, but our instruments were primarily detecting larger, whole body movements and are likely underestimating prey capture, particularly when the prey are crystal krill. Nonetheless, we have no reason to expect that the trends would not be representative, so we think it is reasonable to expect that more undulations tend to represent more prey captures. It is also possible that by excluding shallow dives we excluded some important foraging behavior (see Watanabe & Takahashi 2013) . However, glider data from 2012 indicates that krill and fish aggregations in the study area were mostly below 40 m, suggesting that little foraging would have been excluded by our 10 m cutoff. Overall, our findings suggest that finer spatial and temporal scale data are necessary to accurately describe the environmental variables that correlate with penguin foraging success, and reinforce the promise of small, animalborne sensors for evaluating ecosystem processes. 
